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CHAPTER 7

Discrepancies between Romanian patient expectations and
experiences of health care

A C Bara, WJA van den Heuvel, JAM Maarse
Submitted to Patient Education and Counseling

Abstract:
This study investigates what people consider to be important aspects of

quality of care and, therefore, what they expect from their physicians. It
analyzes whether these expectations are the same for different
socioeconomic groups and to what extent people actually experience what is
important for them in medical encounters. The study shows what patients
actually experience when encountering their physician. Important aspects of
quality of care include work efficiency, good understanding of patient
problems, arrangements about what to do in an emergency and information
about risks. These expectations are shown to differ according to education,
income and living in an urban or rural area. A relatively high percentage of
patients in Romania have had negative experiences with GPs, medical
specialists and dentists regarding the information they receive, the willingness
of health care providers to discuss their problems and the amount of time
available for them. There is a discrepancy between expectations and
experiences.  In order to transform the doctor-centered system into a patient-
centered system, this study suggests the following solutions: (a) training
programs to teach physicians communication skills, (b) informing people about
their rights in medical encounters, and (c) enhancing the role of the health
insurance funds in representing lay peoples interests.

Key words: patient-provider relationship, patient-centered care,
communication, medical encounter
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7.1  Introduction

People are the producers of their own health [1]. Therefore, they should have a key
role in medical encounters. However, because of the dominant position of physicians,
many people experience an inequality in medical encounters [2-4]. The sociological
explanation of this inequality consists in differences in interests, expectations and
priorities between doctors and patients [2]. Patients and physicians have different
definitions of the situation due to their "separate worlds of experience and reference"
[5]. However, nowadays the basis of the physician-patient relationship is changing [4, 6-
8] due to the emergence of consumer-oriented culture and increasing skepticism about
"expert" knowledge [4]. Between client and professional, there is now a "boundary-
open" relationship, where demarcations are blurred because people wish to participate
in the process and be "cared about", not "cared for" [9].

This study analyzes the physician-patient relationship in a country in transition
(Romania) in an indirect way. Relationships between doctors and patients are
complex and very varied. Two important elements are described in this study:
peoples expectations about physicians and peoples experiences regarding the most
important quality aspects of health care.

As actors in a medical encounter, people have differing expectations of the
performance of their counterparts, the physicians. These differences are not random.
The expectations are associated with (i) peoples personal characteristics, such as
demographic variables (sex, age) and social structure variables (education, occupation),
(ii) personal resources (health status, knowledge) and capital stock (financial and
material resources), and (iii) environmental factors (medical facilities) [11]. Expectations
about health care services are also related to peoples past experiences with physicians
[12-15]. Information on the different expectations concerning the physicians
performance provides insight into peoples definition of the situation as regards their
relationship with physicians. At the same time, awareness of specific expectations
within different groups of health care users may give the professionals ideas and
information on how to improve the physician-patient relationship.

Findings in the literature show that there is no congruency between the
behavior of physicians and the expectations described by patients [10].
Experiences reported by clients concerning physicians behavior are negative in
relation to the expectations that the clients hold [11]. The possible discrepancy can
be used in two ways to indicate the functioning of the health care system. On the
one hand, it measures performance in terms of meeting expectations [16] and
shows the "strengths and weaknesses of this performance" [17]. On the other
hand, it identifies quality problems: "A comparison of patient evaluations and patient
preferences is needed to determine the quality problems with the highest priority"
[18].  Therefore, it is useful to present the percentage of clients who report
that some of the most important aspects of health care have not been met in
their experiences with physicians.
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The research questions are derived from the literature described above.
The first research question of this study is What quality aspects in health

care are most important for the different groups of people? The second
research questions is What is the discrepancy between the importance patients
give to quality of care aspects and their actual experience of those aspects?

7.2  Sample and methods

Sample and data collection
The research population was defined as the adult citizens of one district, i.e. all

people of 18 years of age and older. The survey was organized by Craiova
University in 2000 and, therefore, the Dolj district was chosen as the research
area. It has a population of 741,800 inhabitants. Since the available reliable
population registers date from 1996 (the last elections), the sampling was based on
the population of randomly selected GP practices in the Dolj district. From 1999
onwards, GPs had to create their own lists of patients and, in as far as people are
registered with a GP, the lists present a reliable cross-section of the population.
Dolj Health Insurance Fund keeps these lists and its manager agreed to
cooperate, as did also the Chairman of Dolj College of Physicians. The GPs were
stratified according to urban and rural area (60% urban, 40% rural) and randomly
selected from both lists.  For each of the 10 GPs, a random list of 100 patients
was made. Thus, a sample of 1,000 randomly selected addresses was used in
order to obtain a net result of at least 600 completed questionnaires. The data was
gathered at face-to-face interviews conducted by trained interviewers. The
response rate was 68%. After verifying the questionnaires for completeness of
data, checking with some respondents and eliminating health care providers, 619
completed questionnaires (379 urban, 240 rural) were kept and used for analysis.
A relatively higher response was received from the urban areas. The main
sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents are presented in Table 1.

The average age of 46 is in line with the Romanian adult population. The
gender distribution is 44 % men and 55% women. The education level of the
respondents is distributed in line with the Romanian adult population.

Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of the research population.
Characteristics of the respondents Mean/Frequency*

Age 46 (standard deviation 17.5)
Gender 44% (men)
Education 31% (primary school or less)

23% (vocational school low)
36% (high school)
10% (university or vocational school high)

Area of living 61.% (urban)
Marital status 72% (married or with partner)

* Variables such gender, living area, marital status and education level are categorical, so the percentages
are presented here for these variables.
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 Instrument
The instrument used to assess peoples expectations and experiences with health

care providers was the QUOTE (Quality Of care Through the patients Eyes) [12].
The 16 items of the QUOTEexpectations scale were located in the middle

of the questionnaire, followed by the same items applied to experiences with
general practitioners, medical specialists and dentists during the last year.

The QUOTE score for expectations is counted by recoding the categories
of answers as follows: 0 for "not important", 3 for "fairly important", 6 for
"important" and 10 for "extremely important".

The experience score is counted by recoding the answers "no" and "not
really" into 1, and the answers "on the whole, yes" and "yes" into 0.

With respect to the variable of knowledge, four closed questions about the
changes in the health care system during recent years were summarized in
one score.

The reliability of the scale in terms of Cronbachs alpha is 0.9.
The respondents health status was assessed by both the Medical Outcome

Study Short Form  20 items [19] and the number of chronic diseases.
The variables which relate to peoples experiences with physicians services

during the past year include the total number of visits to general practitioners,
medical specialists and dentists for each respondent, dissatisfaction with a physician
(a dichotomous variable), and money spent out-of-pocket for health (with the
response categories: nothing, small expenses, big expenses, very big expenses).

Statistical analysis
The average score was calculated for all 16 questions on expectations.

This average score is in fact the importance score of each particular aspect in
the eyes of the respondents. In order to discover the most important quality
aspects, the importance score was rated from high to low. The 10 most
important quality aspects were selected and kept for analysis.

As mentioned above, there are various groups of people with different
expectations of physicians  performance. In order to show differences in
expectations between groups, bivariate non-parametric correlations were
calculated between the importance scores and variables grouping respondents
according to personal characteristics (sex, age, education), personal resources
(health status, knowledge), capital stock (monthly income), and environmental
factors (area of living) (see Tables 2 and 3).

The average scores for experience on a certain aspect shows the judgment
based on experience of this quality aspect in the eyes of the respondents.

The results were summarized using a threshold value. As Table 4 shows, the
first 10 aspects were put in descending order of importance in the peoples eyes.
Secondly, the experience score was added as the percentage of the people with
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negative experiences with physicians. The most critical aspects are those with
the highest importance score and with a relatively high percentage of
respondents (i.e., over 10%) who did not meet the quality aspects valued as the
most important for them in their experiences with physicians.

7.3 Results

The Romanian respondents highly value aspects of quality of care such as
"efficient work by physicians" and "physicians understanding of peoples
problems".  "Making arrangements in emergency cases", "talking about risks"
and "taking patients seriously" are also seen as important aspects from the
user point of view.

 Five quality aspects show significant associations with the variables on
personal characteristics (education), personal resources (health status,
knowledge), capital stock (monthly income), environmental factor (area of
living), experience (utilization of services of GPs, medical specialists and
dentists, dissatisfaction with a physician, money spent out-of-pocket for
health). Tables 2 and 3 show the Spearmans correlation coefficients.

Table 2. Significant correlation coefficients between expectations and
structural variables (i.e., social structure variables, personal resources
and capital stock)

No Quality aspects Education Mental health Pain Knowledge Income

1. Work efficiently     .113**       .105**

2. Good understanding of the    .110**       .097*    .107*

patient’s problems
3. Arrangements on what to do       .079*    .104*

in an emergency
4. Information about the risks    .115**    .101* .109**       .104**    .121**

involved in any treatment
5. Take patients seriously    .114**    .086*

6. Inform in an understandable       .109*

language about the prescribed
medicine

7. Access to hospital specialist       .095 *

within 2 weeks
8. Willingness to discuss matters that    .094*    .114** .105**       .087*    .109*

have not run satisfactorily
9. Keep appointments punctually    .113**       .120**    .093*

10. Always allow enough time for
       the patient/ client

** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
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Table 3. Significant correlation coefficients between expectations and
structural variables (i.e., environmental factor and past experience)

No Quality aspects Area Utilization Experience      Medical
o f of health       of  expenses out
living services     dissatisfaction   of pocket

1 Work efficiently -.107**           .089*

2 Good understanding of the -.103*         .106**      -.112**           .082*

patient’s problems
3 Arrangements on what to do in -.161**         .123**      -.083*

an emergency
4 Information about the risks -.118**      -.096*

involved in any treatment
5 Take patients seriously -.129**      -.120**

6 Inform in an understandable      -.114**

language about the prescribed
medicine

7 Access to hospital specialist -.092*         .125**      -.134**           .095 *

within 2 weeks
8 Willingness to discuss matters that -.118*         .079*

have not run satisfactorily
9 Keep appointments punctually      -.113**

10 Always allow enough time for         .130**           .092*

the patient/ client

From the social structure point of view, people with higher education consider
it more important than people with lower education that physicians should work
efficiently, understand peoples problems and inform patients about risks. People
with higher educational levels also think that health care professionals should take
the patient seriously, discuss issues with him/her and be punctual.

Regarding personal health status, people in better health rate the quality
aspects of health care differently from those in worse health. Respondents
who consider themselves in better mental health and those suffering less pain
are more likely to consider it very important that the physician tells them about
the risks and is willing to discuss matters that have not been satisfactory.

Knowledge, as a personal resource of people, also discriminates between
groups. The group with more knowledge about the health care system is more
likely to expect physicians to work efficiently, understand the problems and
make arrangements in emergency cases. Additionally, the members of this
group are more likely to believe that health care professionals should talk
about the risks, facilitate quick access to hospital consultants, be willing to
discuss matters and be punctual.

The respondents who are better off in terms of capital stock than those
with lower incomes judge that physicians understand their problems, make
arrangements in emergency cases and talk about risks as more important.
They also consider it more important that health care providers should take
the patient seriously, be willing to discuss matters and be punctual.
** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed)
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The environmental factor that discriminates between respondents is their
area of living. People from urban areas are more likely to have higher
expectations than those from rural areas that physicians work efficiently,
understand their problems and make arrangements in emergencies.
Additionally, they believe more strongly that health care professionals should
tell them about risks, take patients seriously, assure quick access to hospital
specialists and be willing to discuss matters that have not been satisfactory.

The past experience variable splits the respondents into three groups with
different importance being given to the health care aspects according to their
status as users during the last year, their statement about dissatisfaction in the
past and their out-of-pocket expenses for health care during the last year.

The most frequent users, unlike the less frequent ones, are more likely to
expect physicians to understand their problems, make arrangements in
emergencies, facilitate quick access to hospital consultants, be willing to
discuss matters and have enough time for the patient.

The respondents who are dissatisfied with the health care providers
services are more likely to consider it important that physicians should have a
good understanding of the problems, make arrangements in emergency cases
and facilitate quick access to hospital consultants. Additionally, these
respondents are more likely to appreciate discussions about risks, the use of
simple language, taking the patient seriously and punctuality of the physicians.

Respondents who have more expenses for health care are more likely to
consider it important that the physicians work efficiently, understand their
problems, facilitate access to hospital consultants in emergencies and have
enough time for patients.

As the results of Table 2 show, it seems that people have the same opinion on
the importance of the aspects of quality of care, regardless of their gender and age.

Table 4 shows what percentage of patients reported that the important
quality aspects did not occur in their experience with physicians and for which
particular areas.

As already mentioned, the two quality aspects with the highest importance
score are "work efficiently" and "understand patients problems". These items
also score highest regarding the peoples positive experience with GPs,
medical specialists and dentists. Thus, the two most important expectations
about physicians services are met by the peoples experience.

 Among the other eight important quality aspects with frequently reported
negative experience are "arrangements on what to do in the case of
emergency", "being informed in understandable language", "willingness to
discuss matters that have not run satisfactorily", "keeping appointments
punctually" and "always allow enough time" for the client.

Another finding is that health care users reveal more positive experiences
with GPs and the most negative experiences with dentists.
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Table 4. The ten most important expectations and the percentage of
the people with negative experiences regarding these quality aspects in
the medical encounter

No Expectations Importance   Respondents    Respondents      Respondents
    score with negative   with negative      with negative

  experience  experience with       experience
     with GP        medical       with  dentist

     specialist

1. Work efficiently      8.27           2           5           9
2. Good understanding of      8.21           2           4           9

the patient’s problems
3. Arrangements on what to      7.84           19           22           28

do in an emergency
4. Information about the risks      7.83           4           7           9

involved in any treatment
5. Take patients seriously      7.74           11           13           11
6. Inform in an understandable               7.73           61           53               1

language about the
prescribed medicine

7. Access to hospital specialist      7.68           6           12             1
within 2 weeks

8. Willingness to discuss      7.67           18           33           78
matters that have not run
satisfactorily

9. Keep appointments      7.44           33           28           32
punctually

10. Always allow enough time      7.37           14           27           40
for the patient/client

7.4 Conclusions and discussion

This paper shows that people with different backgrounds and resources have
different expectations regarding the quality of care they get from their doctors.
Professionals should realize that the users of their services are not a
homogenous group and have different expectations and preferences. Particular
groups of people, such as those with higher education, in better health, with
more knowledge, with higher income and from urban areas, are more likely to
expect some quality aspects to be fulfilled by the physicians. At the same time, it
is worth remarking that people who are worse off in terms of social status,
personal resources, capital stock and environmental factors have an almost
equal score for all quality aspects. This means that several health care aspects
are of the same importance for these people. The paper also shows that
expectations are often not fulfilled by the professionals in the health services.

One intriguing question is: Why do people with different socio-cultural and
socio-economic backgrounds differ more on some aspects of expectations and
less on others? The reason may be that people with less educational,
economic and cultural resources rate all aspects of health care especially

1 It is not applicable because of the type of the job.
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highly. They do not differentiate between the aspects because it is difficult for
them to analyze these different aspects and/or they experience poor quality in
the health care services that they have access to so they consider everything
as (extremely) important. They react as dependent patients and not as
"independent consumers" who know their rights. It should be realized that
most people in Romania are not used to judging their physicians performance
and that, as the questions concern their health, every aspect of the physicians
performance is important for them.

 A category of respondents of particular interest is those people with past
experience of health care services. Their "expectations" based on previous
experiences differ from "expectations" defining the "needs" or "desires" of
users of health care services [12].

Within this category, the first subgroup, i.e., most frequent users, are more
likely to consider as important the understanding of patients  problems, the
continuity of care, the arrangements made in an emergency case, the
discussions with physicians and having enough time for the patient.
Considered as experts in evaluating health care services [12], their
expectations should be taken into account in improving health care
professionals performance.

The subgroup of people who were dissatisfied with their past experiences
with health care services is the most demanding. They are second with regard
to the number of expectations about health care providers.

The highest percentage of people with a negative experience is with
regard to information about medicine prescribed. This is a well-known state of
affairs in the past in Western culture. According to Clarke [2], there are four
explanations for not informing the patient: underestimation by the doctors of
the patients desire to be informed, to ensure patient compliance, dealing with
medical uncertainty and difficulties in communicating information. Training
professionals regarding the rights of the patients as consumers and in
communications skills will improve this relationship. Further, enhancing the
role of the third-part payer  the health insurance fund as the voice of the lay
people  may also contribute to changing this negative experience.

Besides not informing the patients, it is evident that users believe that there
is not enough time for them and that physicians are not willing to discuss
things with patients. These findings indicate that there is a doctor-centered
pattern. There is a no patient-centered approach. "In the doctor-centered
format the emphasis is on information gathering, to the extent that there is no
opportunity for patients to express their concern." [2]. In contrast, patient-
centered medicine refers to a style of practice which relates to patients needs
rather than to the doctors own plan, and which moves from professional
control to patient empowerment [20].
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This study has two limits related to the utilization of GP lists for the
selection of respondents. Firstly, despite mandatory health insurance since
1998, not everybody was on the GP lists in 2000. Therefore, there is a
selection bias in this respect. However, as mentioned before, the utilization of
sources for selection other than the GP lists may bias the results even more
strongly because they are outdated. Secondly, asking the people selected from
10 GP lists about their experiences with GPs might result in clustering the data
within these GPs. To control for that, factorial analysis was performed and
similar structures were found for peoples experiences with GPs and medical
specialists. Therefore, it might be concluded that there is not a specific GP bias
concerning the structure of the importance of aspects of quality of care.
Whether the experiences of the patients with their GPs are biased by the
random selection of the GPs cannot be answered in this design.

  Some implications for professionals and policymakers can be drawn from
this study:

1. As mentioned already, the groups of people who are worse off in terms
of social status, personal resources, capital stock and environmental factors
differentiate less than their counterparts between the importance of quality
aspects of health care. This may indicate their lack or low level of health
education. This state of affairs is not surprising as there is no concern by
policymakers and health care providers to educate lay people and patients
regarding health.

The need for a new category of health care professionals, i.e. health
educators, and the importance of patient education are obvious. Health
education, seen as "the range of acknowledged public risks related to smoking,
lack of exercise and poor nutrition" [21], takes place routinely in doctor-patient
consultations in general practice [21,22]. Patient education addresses groups of
people with specific conditions (e.g. the chronically ill) and takes place in
hospitals and also within the broad context of primary care, involving the
potential contributions of GPs, dentists and pharmacists [21].

In recent years in Romania, there have been signs of general or patient
education, especially via Internet websites and a few reports on TV. But
access to this information is very poor; not many people have computers and
on TV specialized language is used to describe diseases and medications.

2. Professionals should be aware of peoples expectations of the physicians
role.  Greater awareness of patient concerns is associated with more
satisfaction and compliance, as well as with better results of care [23]. The
providers attitude, interest and intention have been shown to impact on the
patients health [24, 25].

 3. Furthermore, it is important to see whether there are people with
unrealized expectations. Of the 10 quality aspects that are seen as most
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important from the peoples perspective, half relate to a relatively high
percentage of respondents who did not experience them in their encounters
with physicians. Thus, there is a real discrepancy between what the people
believe the physicians role should be and the physicians behavior.

On the one hand, this discrepancy reveals that the weaknesses of the
physicians performance are related to information for and discussion with the
patient, situations of emergency, punctuality, having enough time for the
patient and taking the patient seriously. On the other hand, the strengths of the
health care professionals performance are related to their technical skills.
Therefore, though the health service meets medical needs, it fails to meet the
clients emotional or social needs. These findings of the present study are in
line with the results of another study, which states that "the performance of
physicians comes up to the expectations of patients, with the exception of the
psycho-social domain" [10].

4. As part of the psycho-social domain, difficulties in communication are
related to most problems between patients and health care practitioners [22,
26-29]. This study shows a relatively high percentage of the Romanian
respondents reporting negative experience with regard to physicians
communication skills. Because provider-patient communication can have a
significant impact on the outcomes of consultations, i.e. satisfaction,
adherence and health improvement [30-33], training of professionals with
regard to the rights of the patients as consumers and regarding communication
skills should be organized. Furthermore, changes should be made in the
curricula of medical schools so that they focus not only on factual information
when teaching undergraduates but also on the process of communicating with
patients in order to improve the physicians skills. Additionally, enhancing the
role of the third-part payer, by making the health insurance funds the voices of
the lay people, may also contribute to changing this negative experience.

5. Policymakers should put potential quality problems on their agenda.
There are policy documents on the issue of quality improvement programs
[34], but they have been produced without taking account of the peoples view
on this topic. Making decisions on quality improvement should include the
peoples expectations and experiences with health care services and data
collected by systematic research. Taking into account only the opinions of
physicians because they are medical experts is like having health services
designed by physicians and policymakers only for their own use.

6. Within the peoples experience with three kinds of health care
professionals, the GPs performance score was the best in many aspects. Due
to the reforms of the health care system in Romania, the GP has a new role
[34]. Two explanations may be given. On the one hand, the description of the
GPs role may be better explained. On the other hand, this new role may be
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more appropriate to fulfill the health care needs of users. These two
explanations may also be working in combination. Analysis, using this fact as an
indicator of the success of the reforms, should be supported by further studies.

In 1985, Tuckett [35, 4] wrote: "The professional-patient relationship, once
characterized as a meeting between the knowledgeable expert and the
ignorant lay person, is now more appropriately, and more accurately, described
as a meeting between experts." This does not yet seem to be the case in
medical practice in Romania.

The authors gratefully acknowledge the helpful comments of Peter
Groenewegen, Director of Research Department, NIVEL, the Netherlands
on the drafts of this paper.
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